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Greetings from Southern Illinois:
We hope you had a great time at Winter Warm-Up. Mary Adams did a spectacular job! The District Team
gives their time and energy throughout the year to serve you, the members. Now that the Illinois flag has
passed to Diane and me it is time for the District Team to outline our 2017 goals. Our # 1 goal is to get
everyone involved with their Chapter activities this year.
We want to stress to each and every one the District Teams’ commitment to you and to GWRRA. As prior
Chapter Directors, certified trainers and instructors, we have the leadership skills to help with whatever problem
you may encounter. We are always available to listen, discuss, and to solve issues. The bottom line is you are
part of the IL District family. Please feel free to contact any of the District Team members at any time.
We want Chapter Directors to facilitate their Chapters with minimal oversight from the District. We will
provide any requested help; be it Rider Education Training, Leadership and Training Classes, or teach a seminar
from the Member Enhancement Program. We are in place to ensure all Chapters Directors have access to the
tools to make you safe, knowledgeable, and have fun.
Chapter Directors, don’t forget to notify Dave and Sandy Ginger, District Couple of the Year Coordinators, of
your Couple and Individual of the Year selectees.
2017 will be a fun year for all. The District Team is in the midst of planning some great fun filled activities and
events for everyone to enjoy. We’ve all heard of ―Get Your Kicks on Route 66‖ some of have ridden all or
some of this well know highway. On maps, it starts in Chicago and ends, about 2,400 miles later, in Santa
Monica, California. Pontiac Illinois is one of the most popular stops along historic Route 66.
This summer, June 22, 23, 24 the city of Pontiac Illinois has agreed to again sponsor the IL District Summer
Rally! They have been very gracious in helping the District Team make this a fantastic rally. As with the past
summer rallies this will be a ridding rally.
Ride Safe and Have Fun!
Steve & Diane Gottschalk, IL District Directors
Have a safe and fun 2017!
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: PAM & TOM WALLER
Greetings and salutations form Eastern IL,
Woo Hoo, another Winter Warm Up is in the record books. Raise your hand if you had a good time! We met
some old friends, made some new ones and had fun doing it. I want to thank the District team who all worked
together to pull off another great WWU. I would also like to personally thank Mary Adams for her efforts in
working on getting my Senior Chapter Director award through. It was a big surprise. Tom didn’t even tell me.
As we start out this year, I hope everyone plans on participating in some form. Get out and ride. Go visit other
Chapter gatherings. Sign up for a Rider Ed course. Register for a District rally or Wing Ding. The point is,
you will definitely have more fun if you get out and participate. Yes, I am the voice of experience on this
matter. It is no fun to sit at home, while others are having a great time seeing and doing new things.
Remember, the MAD Fun run will start soon. Have you sent in your State Parks/Historic Site list to Larrie?
Meet the Chapters is also coming up. Don’t forget Dash for Cash and Share Your Selfie. Tom and I hope to
see you out and about enjoying yourself.
Until next time,
Pam and Tom Waller, ADD
RIDER EDUCATOR: STEVE & JEANNIE BRUNGARD
Winter Warm-up was great. The members that attended took part in some of the seminars. The presenters put
on 9 seminars with 116 attending them. Of course, Joey had the most to attend his presentation with about 147
in the room. We may have to make a 3-hour slot for him as 2 hours went by quickly. He packs a lot of
information in that 2 hours and it is very interesting. He may be preaching to the choir but he steps on a few
toes too. And this we need to hear from someone who is there and does that. He is not afraid to demonstrate an
idea so you can understand the concept. I would like to thank my chapter director Bonnie O’Guinn for sitting in
for me at the Rider Ed table and help sell tickets for TV, she helped me tremendously. Also helping me there
were Dan and Kris and Nicki too. My help was in Effingham giving birth to a new grandson to Kelli and Jason.
Jeannie was there for moral support. I would also like to thank the many members that bought tickets for the
TV, this helps keep the cost of Rider Ed programs down. The winner was Carolyn Anderson from Chapter H2.
THANKS.
One of Dan’s last things to present was the Educator of the Year award. The recipient this year was a very
surprised Roy Miller from Chapter O. Thanks Roy.
We have 3 places for courses this year. They are April 8 for Trike TRC and April 9 for Bike ARC in Vandalia.
On April 29 Bike ARC and April 30 is the TRIKE TRC in Sterling. On May 7 is a TRIKE TRC in Tremont.
The forms will be on the district website soon. Please plan to attend one of these courses. The guys that put
these on like to have a full class so that it shows you are committed to safely riding your choice of riding
machine.
MOTORIST AWARENESS PROGRAM: LARRIE WIGGAND
As we are now going from January into February and the days are getting longer and we
are having some warmer weather, our thoughts are drifting towards riding season. I stopped the
other day to check on my bike, as it had been awhile since I had. I started it up and moved it so
that it won't get any flat spots on the tires. When I had taken it to the dealer last fall he was
generous and kind enough to give me some carpet strips to park my tires on so that they wouldn't
be setting directly on the concrete. I wasn't prepared to go riding, as I didn't have any gear with
me, but I certainly was ready to jump on and roll. It won't be long now, but I am sure itching and
ready to go. After the difficult past few years, and especially after last year, I am so ready for a
full riding season and enjoying my trike. I have a number of trips and events that I will be
participating in and I am ready to go!
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We just recently participated in our big mid-winter event, Winter Warm Up. While the
numbers are down, overall we had a great time and I believe everyone enjoyed themselves from
the comments that I heard. I know for myself I was very busy and had plenty going on and to
take care of. We had a number of seminars that were presented, including a couple of the new
modules, so I hope that you were able to partake in some of those, especially one of the new
modules.
I was unable to partake in one of the new modules, but I hope to at the Missouri Spring
Fling. I am excited about these new modules and hope to become certified in being a presenter
for them. I believe that they will be a great help for our members and that it will continue our
education that GWRRA is known for. There are a number of changes coming, and while
sometimes change can be challenging, you also can't stagnate and the need to be current and
relevant is important.
That being said, as I mentioned before, Motorist Awareness is becoming its own program
and no longer just a division of Rider Education. While Rider Ed and Motorist Awareness will
work hand in hand, along with MFA/CPR, we will continue through the levels program, to keep
our members current and up to date in all that they need in order to be properly prepared for their
riding experience. These programs are intended to educate and to make our members the best
prepared riders that they can possibly be. Whether it is dealing with an emergency while on a
ride or how best to deal with particular road hazards and conditions. In order to have the most
enjoyable ride and to be safe while doing so, it takes the knowledge, as well as the skill to
properly manage our beautiful machines. It doesn't do much good if we have all those pretty
lights and all that chrome if we don't know how to properly and safely be on our ride. Not just
for us, but for our co-rider, as well as our fellow riders and other drivers. We don't want to be a
problem or the cause of someone being hurt or injured while we are riding because of a lack of
skill or knowledge of our bike. So ride prepared!
One of the activities that occurred at Winter Warm Up was announcing the winners for our
MAD fun run from last summer's riding season. First announced was for the chapter that had the
most participants involved and played the poker hands. We had a tie with two chapters, Chapter
"O" and Chapter "Z" both had 10 members participating and playing, though Chapter "O" had
more members participate, not all played a poker hand. So for their award, they each received a
$40 DQ gift card to buy ice cream for their chapter on their next chapter ride. Next we gave out
an award for the couples who actually visited every site and again we had a tie. From Chapter
"O", Walter and Jean Potwora and from Chapter "Z", Brian and Debbie King visited every site
that we had listed! For their award, each couple received a $25 gift card from Casey's to buy gas
for their next adventure. Next we gave out awards for the top three winners for the poker hands.
From Chapter "E", it was Ed Roberts with 284 points for third place, he received $100 for his prize.
Next in second place was from Chapter "O", Walter Potwora with 290 points, he received
$120 for his prize. Next from Chapter "Z" was Brian King with 314 points, he received $150 for
his prize. Congratulations to all of our winners and I hope you truly enjoyed yourselves! Actually,
I believe that everyone did, because we had one of the best participated fun runs in a long time.
We had 9 chapters with 66 participants sending in their poker hands. So thanks to all who
participated and enjoyed themselves with it. This year for the fun run we are doing state parks and
state historic sites or monuments. I will need each chapter to send in their submissions for the
contest and I would like them by March 15 if possible. We will again schedule the fun run from
April 1 to October 31. For our bonus sites this year, each individual chapter will pick a site of
their choosing. Just make a choice that people would like to see, so just have fun with it.
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I hope everyone will have as much fun with it this year as they did last year.
We will have many opportunities this year to participate and have a lot of fun. We have many
opportunities to be educated and informed. There will be two bike training courses to help with
your skills, one in Vandalia and one in Sterling. We will have our summer district rally in
Pontiac again as well as the region rally in August in Iowa, and of course there is Wing Ding that
will be August 30 – September 2. So let's get ready for another exciting riding season and have
fun and participate, participate participate!!!

MEET THE CHAPTERS: Participation Program in Illinois
This is a participation program to get Chapters to visit other Chapter’s Events and promote fun and
fellowship throughout Illinois. We are hoping many chapters will participate in this fun and easy program.
Plus you can win some money for your chapter. Check out the District Web Site for full details and rules
which are few. It will run January 1st - December 31, 2017.
It is made to take into consideration those that still participate but cannot ride. The goal is to get more
out visiting the other chapters and chapter events. There is no limit as to how many other chapter meetings or
gatherings they can attend. Even if they only attend their neighbors they will help boost that
neighbors attendance, 50/50 and door prizes. The winner will be announced at the 2017 Winter Warm Up.
2017 COUPLE OF THE YEAR : GENE & ANNETTE SHIELDS
First we want to thank all involved in the Couple and Individual of the Year competitions. It is a great honor to
represent Illinois this year and represent them at the Region E level.
We have been going over the dates of the upcoming Rallies and events within the Region. Did not realize there
was so many. By the time you add them all up, you could be at a different event every week. Our plans are to
attend as many as we can without getting worn out with the traveling. We have already got a couple lined up.
My biggest joy has been meeting all the new people we have come in contact with. It is really a great feeling
when they recognize us at these events. We have attended two meetings since our competition and the response
was truly heartwarming.
We would like to encourage others to follow in our steps and when they are awarded the Chapter Couple of the
Year, to consider taking it to the next level and just have fun with it. This last year has gone so fast that we
hardly had a chance to enjoy all of it. But it still has been the most fun we have had since we joined GWRRA.
We just have to plan a little extra to attend more events and still have time to rest between them.
Thanks Again for Supporting Us and all the Couples and Individuals of the Year.
Gene & Annette Shields
District Couple of the Year
2017 INDIVIDUAL OF THE YEAR: LARRIE WIGGAND
District IOY
As your new District Individual of the Year, I would like to tell you a little about myself. I
started riding when I was 19 years old, against my mothers wishes! Of course, as any mother
who is worried about her children and their safety, she felt that it was too dangerous for me. I
had wanted to take the course that they offer at what was then Belleville Area College, but my
mother discouraged it because, " you're never going to own a bike anyway!" I certainly wish that
I could have done so at that time, it would have really helped me.
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I did go ahead and buy a 1974 Honda 450cc bike, which to me seemed to me, at the time, to be quite
a big enough bike. I rode that bike all the way to Indianapolis, IN one weekend, by myself. I think
back now and say, that was a little bike to be riding on the interstate! Especially when I ride a 1800cc
bike now. Anyway, I have always had a love of bikes and riding and never thought that I would actually
own a Cadillac of bikes in my life. Now that I do, and I own a trike now, I spend as much time in
the summer riding as the weather permits. There is no better way to travel.
Not only am I the Individual of the Year for the District, but I am also the District MA
Coordinator, along with being a MFA/CPR instructor.
As such, this does keep me busy, but also affords the opportunity to visit with a lot of different
chapters and get to know a lot of different people. It is my goal to attempt to visit as many of
you as possible in the coming year. So don't be surprised if you see me at one of your local gatherings
or other events, or I may be teaching you CPR! Anyway, I hope to get around as much as possible.
Being in the southern part of the state, it does make a little more challenging to get to the upper part
of the state, but we shall see.
I am very grateful and thankful to be chosen as your District IOY and to participate in this
great program. To be recognized for the level of involvement that I have been striving to do is
truly rewarding. That is what is great about the program, because it does recognize and promote
those individuals, as well as couples who do put forth the extra effort above and beyond just
being a member. To help promote the well being of our chapters for the benefit of all of the
members, as well as for any of our guests. A healthy chapter promotes the fun, friends and
knowledge that GWRRA is known for. As we strive to educate the membership in proper riding
techniques and to teach them how to respond to medical emergencies, as well as to have fun and
enjoy chapter rides or socials, this is a benefit for all involved. That is certainly my goal and I
look forward to sharing my adventures with you this year as I travel and interact with all of you.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Anyone interested in taking the position of the IL District Newsletter Editor contact Diane Gottschalk,
ildistdirector@gmail.com
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MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT: MARY ADAMS

Share Your Selfie
The Illinois District Membership Enhancement Team
&
The Illinois District Directors
Will implement a New idea for 2017.
"Share Your Selfie"
Illinois has home of the best members in this organization.
We all know this!
So we want to show off a few of them.
Here is how it will work:
Take a selfie of yourself, or as a couple or group
Post it on the Illinois District Facebook page
OR
Post it on the Illinois District Website under
Fun – Share your Selfie
Each Month our Team will pick a favorite selfie and highlight that member in our
District Newsletter.
We will even have different ways to win a special prize!
Most Unique Selfie….……Most Scenic Selfie…………Most Selfies Taken
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2017 Winter Warm Up Competitions
This year’s competitions were fantastic!

I am so glad I am not a judge for this part of our event. The amount of
talent and time that goes into these is amazing. We have some very
talented and creative members in Illinois! Everyone who participated in
these competitions are winners. Thank you for participating.
All suggestions for next year are appreciated.

Chapter Baking

Chapter Pride

Best Dressed Chapter

1st Place—Virgil Booker
2nd Place—Lisa Gales

1 st Place—Chapter Q
2nd Place—Chapter G

1 st Place—Chapter Q
2nd Place—Chapter Z

Chapter Banner

Chapter Scrapbook

Best Dressed Couple

1 st Place—Chapter G
2nd Place—Chapter E

1 st Place—Chapter S
2nd Place—Chapter O

1st Place—Sonny & Lisa Gales
2nd Place—Bill & Callie Morgan

Chapter Centerpiece

Chapter Shirt

Best Dressed Individual

1 st place—Chapter D2
2nd Place—Chapter Q

1 st Place—Chapter PI
2nd Place—Chapter Q

1st Place—Sonny Gales
2nd Place—Lisa Gales

Chapter Hat

Dash for Cash Winners

Talent Show

1 st Place—Chapter L
2nd Place—Chapter Z
Chapter Mascot

1 st Place—Chapter PI
2nd Place—Chapter Q

1 st Place—Chapter Z
2nd Place—Chapter O
Most Improved Overall—
Chapter U

1 st Place—Chapter Q
2nd Place—Chapter G
Meet the Chapter Winner

Jean Potwora

District Quilt Winner

Barb Prosperini
Chapter Newsletter

1 st Place—Chapter Q
2nd Place—Chapter O

District Tire Winner

Virgil Booker

_________________________________
Share Your Selfie
Here is how it will work:
Take a selfie of yourself, or as a couple or group Post it on the Illinois District Facebook page OR Post it on the Illinois District
Website under Fun -Share your Selfie
Who will be picked?

I'm the Chapter MEC!!
Congratulations!! You are now the Chapter MEC—Membership Enhancement Coordinator!
Now what do you do????

1. The Membership Enhancement Coordinators main purpose is the retention of Members.
2. Coordinators will also work with Directors at each level to promote FUN activities for the Members.
3. They will work with the Directors to educate the Membership on the many benefits of being a
GWRRA Member (i.e. Gold Book, Wing World, Rescue Program, etc...)
4. Make sure all the New and Prospective Members are contacted on a monthly basis when the Area
Report List is sent out from the Home Office.
5. Develop and maintain a Membership listing for the Chapter from the Gathering sign-in sheet and
provide support for the Chapter Director.
6. Be responsible for the sign-in sheet at Chapter Gatherings making sure everyone signs in and
checking Membership expiration dates.
7. Work with the Chapter Director and Team to promote Chapter activities and FUN events for the
Members.
8. Review Full Area Report list received in January and July for Members in the area who may not be
attending Chapter Gatherings and may need to be contacted.
9. Serve as liaison to the District Membership Enhancement Coordinator making sure the District
Membership Enhancement Coordinator is made aware of any changes to the Chapter Membership
Enhancement Coordinator information (new Coordinator, email address, etc...).
10. Promote changes positively to help keep politics away from the Membership.
11. Be a mentor to New Members (explain the benefits of GWRRA, the terminology, Chapter Life,
etc...).
12. Promote involvement within the Membership and encourage everyone to become involved.
13. Gather and/or write articles for Chapter Newsletter.
14. May be asked to serve on the Couple of the Year selection committee.
15. May be asked to serve as the Chapter of the Year Coordinator.

Do you think this job is easy? I do!!! Look at what it is truly telling you. You will get to work directly
with your Chapter Director and the rest of the team to develop ideas for the Chapter to have FUN.
You will be in direct contact with the members, even those you haven't seen for a while and get to know them
well. You will be encouraging others to get to know the members of the chapter better.
You will be the FUN person!
Yes you do have to write an article for the Chapter newsletter, yeah!! Tell them about what you have planned or
what you have already done! Tell them about the benefits that GWRRA has to offer!
Ask for suggestions for future events.
Yes you do need to respond to the ARL from the District MEC. YEAH!! Tell them about your contact with
the new people, tell them about all the things your Chapter has been doing in the monthly Snapshot. We all
love to hear about ideas and about members having FUN!!
Don't be shy, Brag about your chapter!!
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2017 CHAPTER
COUPLE
Of the YEAR
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
MARK & DIANE SHIELDS
NONE
Jim & GAIL CAMINETI
NONE
Ken & Sara Dillman
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
RANDY & MELODY HOUSE
NONE

INDIVIDUAL
Of the YEAR
B2
C
C2
D2
DK
E
F
G
G2
H2
I
L
N
O
PI
Q
R
S
T
U
Y
Z
Z2
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NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
Carolyn Thompson
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

DASH FOR CASH
2017 DASH FOR CASH:
1) Must have at least 4 card carrying GWRRA members attend an event to qualify for the
program
2) Each participating chapter must attend at least one other chapter fund raiser or one other chapter social
to qualify for the program
3) All entries submitted must include the names of those attending
4) Newsletters must be submitted in the same month they are published
5) The District team is not eligible to participate with any other chapter but their own
6) Seminar presenters do not count as part of the chapter attending the seminar they are presenting
7) All entries must be submitted within 15 days of the event
8) Bonus points months
 March New Recruits
 May MAD Events
 August MAD Poker Run Locations
 October Chapter Social
9) Entries and photos must be submitted to:


Dash for Cash Submission sheet on the ILLINOIS DISTRICT WEBSITE



OR Email to Diane Gottschalk, District Director, dianeg@mchsi.com

Dash for Cash Events
Chapter Social (not yours), Chapter Fund Raisers, Newsletter, Submit a MAD Event, Attend a Seminar,
Possession of Traveling Z Trophy, Honda Dealer Function, Attend IL District Event, Attend another
District Event within Region E, Attend a District Event outside of Region E, Attend Region E COY/IOY
Selection, Attend Wing Ding, Recruit New Member, Submit Couple/Individual of the Year, Submit
Chapter of the Year paperwork, Submit 4 Meet the Chapters cards, Submit a MAD hand from 4
members, Work a District Event, Others (On Website).
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ILLINOIS CHAPTER SOCIALS
Chapter B2- Algonquin, 2nd Monday, Colonial Café & Ice Cream Parlor, 6:30 eat-7:30 social
Chapter C- Gilman, 2nd Friday, Pizza Place
Chapter C2- Freeport, 3rd Thursday, Rt 20 Bar & Grill, 6pm eat-7pm social
Chapter D-2 –Effingham, 1st Sun; Martin's IGA Iron Horse Cafeteria, 6pm eat-7pm social
Chapter DK- N Aurora, 2nd Tuesday, Oak St Restaraunt, 6pm eat-7pm social
Chapter E – Gillespie, 2nd Thursday; Miners Family Restaurant, Eat at 6 pm
Chapter F - Mt. Vernon First Tuesday; at Ryan's Family Steakhouse, 6pm eat-7pm social
Chapter G- Dixon, 2nd Wednesday, That Place on Palmyra Pub, 6pm eat-7pm social
Chapter G2- Lake Bluff, 4th Sunday, Lake House
Chapter H2- Galesburg, 1st Tuesday, Sirloin Stockade, 6:30pm eat-7:30pm social
Chapter I – Decatur, 2nd Saturday, Whit's End, 9am
Chapter L- Rockford, 4th Tuesday, Machine Shed 7pm
Chapter N- Quincy, 3rd Monday, The Coach House, 7pm
Chapter O- Troy, 2nd Saturday, Alfonzo’s, 6pm eat-7 pm social
Chapter P1- Paris, 4th Thursday, Main Street Café, 7pm
Chapter Q- Carbondale, 1st Wednesday, Bandana’s, 6pm eat-7pm social
Chapter R- Peru, 3rd Wednesday, 4 Star Family Restaurant, 7pm
Chapter S - Olney 2nd Saturday, The Holiday, 6pm eat-7pm social
Chapter T- Springfield, 2nd Sunday, Parkway Café, 6pm
Chapter U – Vandalia, 3rd Monday, Ponderosa, 6pm eat-7pm social
Chapter Y- New Lenox, 1st Thursday, Little Joe’s, 7pm
Chapter Z- Metamora, 4th Sunday, The Flame, 5pm eat-6pm social
Chapter Z2- Oakbrook Terrace, 2nd Sunday, 8am eat-9am social
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www.gwrra-ildistrict.com

GOLD W ING RO AD RIDERS ASSOCI ATION

S te ve & D i an e Go ttsch a l k
D i stri c t D i re cto rs
PO Box 83, Cambria, IL 62915

MEET THE ILLINOIS DISTRICT
T EAM FOR 2015

618 -889 -4036
i l d i std i re c to r@gm ai l .com

Email:s.gottschalk@mchsi.com
F R I E N D S

F O R

F U N ,

S A F E T Y ,

ADD District Director Northern
—

2017 Couple of the Year
Gene & Annette Shields
1332 Griggs Road Rockford, IL. 61108

&

K N O W L E D G E

ADD Di stri ct Dir ecto r Easter n
—

Tom & Pam Waller

Illinois Ambassador Program
Nan cy Ma l l rtt

110 North St

JackSir& Galahad
Hazel Burton
502

Paris Il 61944

Foxrun,
IL 623 01
D3315
e S o to
, IL 6E2 9Quincy,
24

1-815-761-5271
Email: grsbiker2001@comc ast.ne t

1-217-822-6984
Ema i l : twa ll er6 8@ yahoo .com

M AP/2017 Individual of the Ye ar

ADD District Director Western
Il l ino i s Am ba ssado r P rog ram

—

—

Larrie Wiggand
209 N Jackson St
New Athens, IL 62264
618-444-4121
airkingswill@sbcglobal.net
Educator
Steve & Jeannie Brungard

District Treasurer

Ja ck & Ha ze l Bu rton
3315 Fo xrun Ea st
Qu in cy, IL 62301
217 -224 -1740
Ema i l : jbu rton3315@ com ca st.n e t
As sistant RE
bu rton3315@ co m ca st.net
Kris Andre

1800 W. St. Louis Ave, Vandalia, IL 62471

855 Case Drive

1-618-283-0496

Roselle, IL 60172

Ema i l : sb runga rd2@ yahoo .co m

630-373-3633

Email:
618
-303jburton3315@comcast.net
-6778
i l d i st re a su re r@ g m a i l . co m

MEC
Mary Adams 502 Sir
1600 Riverdale Rd Lot #107
Ro ck Fa l l s, IL 1071
815 -535 -8349
Email: ildistmec@gmail.com
LTP/Photographer
J e a n & W a l te r P o tw o ra
160 Red Bud
W o o d R i ve r, IL 6 2 0 9 5
618 -259 -2358
Email: gwsnowbaby@gmail.com

Email: andrek855@comcast.net
MFA Coordinator

Assistant MEC – Fun Coordinators

Assistant MEC - COY/IOY Coordinators

Mike & Jan Buzick

Sonny & Lisa Gales

Dave & Sandy Ginger

112 Sunset Blvd. North Pekin, IL 61554

1164 George St

16949 Hillside Drive

1-309-382-1459

Chester, IL 62233

M o n ro e C e n te r , IL 6 1 0 5 2

Email: smbuzick@comcast.net

Ariel1400@frontier.com

Email: dginger1975@yahoo.com
Email: sandy_ginger2000@yahoo.com
815-751-6420

815 -393 -4629

W ebma s ter
Roy & Cheryl Miller

Patches/Shirts
Martha & Dan Ribbing

50/50 Raffles
Lo rie & Ron He ffe l fin ger

573 Franklin Ave.

6201 Old S tate Rd

1473 Lamson Dr.

T ro y, IL . 62294

A vi ston , IL 62216

Winnebago, IL 61088

H - 618 -667 -7132

1-815-335-2151

r l m 1 1 2 3 @ ch a r te r.n e t

Email: logos95@sbcglobal.net

Ema i l : lo rie ron @ao l.co m

Ride Coordinator

Newsletter Editor/Dash for Cash

Bob Adams
1600 Riverdale Rd Lot #107

Diane Gottschalk

Assistant Director (Central - E, I, T, U)
Assistant Director (North East - B2, G2, Y)

Ro ck Fa l l s, IL 1071

Positions Ava ilable at IL District
Assistant Director (Chicago Land)

Newsletter Editor

PO Bo x 83
Cambria , Il 62915

815-535-6576

618 -889 -5778

E m a i l : a d a m sb m 1 @ co m ca s t .n e t

Contact if interested: ildistdirector@gmail.com

Email:ildistdirector@gmail.com

REGION ―E‖ WEB SITES AND OTHER INFO
National: www.gwrra.org

Region E : gwrra-region-e.org

Illinois: www.gwrra-ildistrict.com

Wisconsin: www.gwrra-wi.org

Iowa: www.gwrra-iowa.com

Missouri: www.mogwrra.org

Minnesota : www.mngwrra.us

North Dakota : www.gwrra-nd.org

South Dakota District / Nebraska :
www.gwrrane.com

Insight Newsletter

By The Book

Region E Newsletter Link

http://mep.gwrra.org/

http://ltp.gwrra.org/ByTheBook/

http://www.gwrra-region-e.org/

newsletter.html

btb.pdf

NL01.pdf

Special Note *** Want to get more involved? Ask to be part of one of the greatest volunteer organizations in
the country GWRRA and help make it even better as there is no ceiling on improvement.
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